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10 Percent Tuition Hike
Passed by NM House;
Awaits Senate. Action
Manuel Franco
A 10 percent tuition increase was
included in the passage Wednesday
of a $1.18 billion General
Appropriations Act by the New
Mexico House of Representatives.
If it also passes the New Mexi.co
Senate, tuition and fees for a fulltime resident student will rise to
about $388 from the present $360,
starting in the 1982 summer
session. For a full-time nonresident student, tuition and fees
will rise to about $1220 from
present $1116.
These figures include an $8
increase in student fees already
approved by the UNM Board of
Regents.
Jou Cavaretta
The Act also includes 90 percent
Althoug~ Tuesday might have been a better day to sit home by the fireplace, UNM students brave .the
of UNM's land and permanent
cold durmg the rush between classes.
fund income, an estimated $5.03
million for 1982-83, in its
Instruction and General budget.
This decreased the State General
Fund appropriation to the I&G
budget to $55.88 million. Both
Gov. Bruce King and the State
Board of Educational Finance
Jd
f h
recommended over $60 million.
most part, sorority. residence costs year-~,,., '~·rr,es IDan, '"on-campus
IS.Pthy Erekson
Land and permanent 'fund inabout tlie sallle " 'as dormitory resident population another school
The "Oreek System" at the residence, between $1700 and of this size would find. As a result, come has been used by UNM in the
past for maintenance, minor
the demand isn't there."
University of New Mexico is not $1800 per year.
Lazzell
said
he
believes
the
capital
outlay projects and to retire
Fraternity residence is less ex•
generally recognized as a nuclear
"commuter
concept"
is
overused
bonds.
It was the use of this fund
function of campus life because of pensive, Frank Fanelli, UNM's
and called it "somewhat of a cop- to retire bonds used to build the
Interfaternity
Council
president,
UNM's unique student body,
out for fraternities that didn't go University Stadium press box and
Karen Abraham, associate dean of said. Depending on an individual's out and rush."
University Arena mezzanine that
students and sorority advisor, said room requirements, he said it's
t .-.:_
disturbed Rep. John Mershon, D·
often cheaper to live at a fraternity
Friday.
He said although there is some Lincoln, Otero, chairman of the
house than share an off-campus merit' to the "commuter concept," powerful House Appropriations
She said although UNM's
the disproportionately
high and Finance Committee.
"commuter campus" situation is apartment.
Chapter advisor to Sigma Phi number of older, married and partBoth the HAFC and the
attractive to the average comEpsilon, Rue Lazzell, said the costs time students who are involved Legislative Finance Committee,
munity student, it's largely
of fraternity life have been studied
with their families and careers has also chaired by Mershon,
responsible for the relatively low
nationally, and in almost every had a dominant effect on Greek recommended the $55 million
profile maintained by the Greeks.
case if the fraternity is run
Explaining that the sorority properly, the costs are competitive participation at UNM. Lazzell adopted today by the House.
said, "Those people don't fit into
Rep. Judith Pratt, D-Bernalillo,
system requires its membership to with dormitory life.
the Greek system any better than attempted to have the tuition
reside at the university-owned
Also citing UNM's non- they fit in the dorms."
increase stricken from the Act but
sorority houses at least two, three
He suggested that the Southwest the .amendment was defeated 51or four semesters; depending on traditional student population as
the sorority, she said 'most com- the significant reason for the Greek male lifestyle has had a greater 16.
muter students have not budgeted membership of approximately 650, impact on the relatively low Gre~k - Pratt said, "One of our greatest·
continued on page 3 .resources is an educated populace.
their education costs to include Assistant Dean of Students and
fraternity advisor Gary Golden
such an expense.
She said, however, that for the said, "This is not the typical J8-

Commuter Campus Profile Debated
As Reason for Greek 'Low Profile'

We must gave our chilclren a
chance to come up to par."
Mershon said, H) appreciate the
intent of the sponsor of the
amendment.'' But he said the
percentage of educational costs
paid by tuition has decreased in the
past few years and would be as
little this year as it has ever been if
the lO percent tuition increase
passed.
Pratt and Rep. Felix Nunez, DBernalillo, both representatives
from the University area, were the
only legislators who voted against
the Act when it came to a final
vote,
Nunez said afterwards he voted
against the Act because of the
tuition increase, a 3.3 percent
salary increase for state workers he
considered too low and low
funding levels for child care.
Later in the day, a bill appropriating $5 million in state
funds for a work-study program
was criticized by the Senate
Finance Committee, although no
action was taken on the bill.
All money bills before the
Committee were tabled Wednesday
to give the Committee time to take
a close look at the General
Appropriations Act passed by the
House.
Fred Chreist, UNM's director of
student financial aid and career
services, told the committee that
changes in administration of
federal financial aid funds will
substantially decrease the amount
of all types' of financial aid
available next year.
But Committee Chairman Al~x
Martinez, D-Santa Fe, said, ''I still
have a feeling you can live with
even Jess than a million dollars.
Candidly, we don't have the
money and we have to spread what
we have as widely as we can."
Sen. Budd Hebe11, R-Chaves,
Eddy, said he would like the
program to be directed more
toward a student's academic
continued on page 3

$20,480.95 in Appropriatiotas ·
Passed by ASUNM Senate
Catl!y Renfro
Thirteen
appropriation
bills
totaling $20,480.95 passed in. the
ASUNM Senate meeting Wednesday leaving $47,000 in requests
to be decided, the finance com•
mittee chairman said.
Chairman
Dan
Ser.rano's
committee meeting Tuesday will
consider additional appropriation
requests.
In other business, Senators
passed a resolution stating that the
'University of New Mexico should
retain income from the Land and
Permanent Fund. ·
The fund, tecently cut by the
New
Mexico
House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee, covers minor capitol
outlay projects, plant renovation
and other necessary unappropriated expenditures at UNM.

A resolution sponsored by Sen.
Vince Baca creating a Campus
Crimestoppers Program was
discussed and sent to ·the finance
committee.
Vice President Bill Littlefield
created an ad hoc committee,
chaired by Sen. Eric Maddy, to
review . legal procedUres ste,_mfl.ling
from the freezing and distribution
Of KUNM funds •.
Littlefield announced t\Vo vacant
Senate seats after Drew Prentice
and Jesus Salazar failed to enroll
for the Spring semester.
Littlefield also announced lJNM
would not participate in any
remaining Associated Students of
New Me;cico activities this
•semester. No reason was given for
the decision.
BoiiWcoclllel
Funds allocated are Raza Unida
Flamenco gultatist Randy Rane performs tot a crowd at the lounge in the SUS Tuesday. Randy was a
Estudiantil, $3308: MEChA,
.con tjnued 0.'! .PIJUe ~. presentation of the SUB Ndontime Entertainment Committee.
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WASHINGTON President
Reagan wj]l seek to dismantle the
Department of Energy beginning
this year, but he wUt not push
Congress to break up the
Department
of
Ed.ucation,
congressional sources said Wednesday,
"They're not g 0 ing after
Education,'' one Republican
congressional source said shortly
after a briefing with administration
officials. "They're going after
Energy reorganization, but they're
not going to push on Education."
In his State of the Union address
to Congress Jan. 26, Reagan said,
"The budget plan I submit to. you
on February 8 will realize major
savings by dismantling the
Departments· of Energy and
Education."
The
administration's new
budget, to be unveiled Monday,
reportedly will propose converting
the Education Department into a
new Foundation for Education
Assistance, and reducing its overall.
aid to education from nearly $13
billion now to less than $10 billion
next year.
The administration reportedly
will propose transferring most of
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the Energy Department's defenserelated programs to the Commerce
Depl\rtment, and will virtually
eliminate spending for solar and
fossil fuels research and energy
conservation.
Congressional sources· also said
the administration indicated it
would not oppose mi.nor cuts from
the fiscal I 983 military budget
Reagan plans to submit Monday.
And administration officials also
said it would be .a few months
before the 'president's "New
Federalism" proposal will be
formally submitted to Congre.,,

That plan would turn over some 43
federal programs to the states,
along with federal tax revenue to
fund them through 1982.

in Southern California,
the Pomona Division is a world
leader in the design and
manufacture of tactical missiles
and armament systems. We're
growing and adding to our
engineering staff every day,
and there's outstanding growth
potential for motivated people.
Talk to us about how you can be
involved with highly-technical and

continued from page 1
$2300; Geology Club, $300;
American Institute of Architects,
$I 80;
Hispanic Engineering
Organization, $1000; Presidential
Scholar's Club, $645; Pre-Med
Club,
$1950;
Homecoming
Committee,$3300; Economics
Student Council, $805; Student
Travel Center,$2681.05; Taj
Mahal-Keeping the Music Alive,
$2500; . Returning
Students
Association, $976.40; and the
ASNM Convention, $5,35.

In another money move, leaders
of the Joint Economic Committee
introduced legislation to speed up
the next stage of the personal tax
cut rather than wait until July I.
Committee chairman Rep.
Henry Reuss, D-Wis., and vice
chairman Sen. Roger Jepsen, RIowa, said the additional 10
percent tax rate reduction would
stimulate the depressed economy.

WASHINGTON Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak urged
President Reagan Wednesday to
accept a Palestinian "national
entity"
based
on
selfdetermination and to recognize the
Palestine Liberation Organization
in the search for Middle East
peace.
In making the proposal .at the

start of his first talks with Reagan
since
becoming
president,
Mubarak departed from the
policies Anwar Sadat expressed
when he visited Washington last
summer, two months before his
assassination.
Mubarak, as part of his Middle
East peace plan, also reiterated
Sadat's call for a dialogue with the
PLO as the designated Palestinian
representatives.
"The key to peace and stability
in the area is to solve the
Palestinian problem," he said. "A
just solution to this problem must
be based on mutual recognition
and acceptance."
Turning to Reagan, Mubarak
said, "To make it living reality, the
Palestinians need your help and
understanding. We are certain you
wilt not fail them - you will not
defeat the expectations of those
who look upon you as a nation of
freedom
fighters
and
peacemakers.' 1
A U.S. official, briefing
reporters at the White House after
the first hour of talks between
Mubarak and Reagan, said there
were "varying interpretations of
'national entity,' including a
political body which is not independent."
But the language used by
Mubarak appeared to go much
further toward an independent
Palestinian state than the Israelis
would agree to or the United States
would support.
Sadat had opposed an independent Palestine, urging instead
some sort of a confederation with
Jordan.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

Locat~d

-ASUNM-

Egyptian President Requests
Palestinian 'National Entity'

GENERAL CVNAMIC:S

That's the date when engineers
from General Dynamics will be
here on campus to talk technology
with graduating engineering or
science students. We'll be here to
answer your questions and to tell
you everything you need to kf'!OW
about our broad spectrum of
opportunities and about how you
can begin a rewarding career with
General Dynamics.

continued from page 1
. performance, whether the student
intends to stay in New Mexico
after graduation, and toward

Energy Department To Be Dropped

Jesus, A('eording to the Gospel of Luke

Salurrla~· •

--Tmtion------------~--~~

by United Press International

.challenging state-of-the-art
projects with General Dynamics.
Don't wait. Contact your
Placement Office now for your
interview, Or, drop a line to:
Frank LeRoy, College Relations
Coordinator, P.O. Box 3011
Pomona, CA 91769
An Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required

CAMPUS INTIRVIIWS

February 11

Pomona Division_j

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses; anthropology, art, bilin'gual educa·
lion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political science, sociology, Spanish ian·
guage and literature and in·
tensive Spanish. Six-week ·
session. June 28·August 6,
. 1982. Fully accredited grad·
uate and undergraduate program. Tuition $360. Room
and board in Mexican home,
$395.
EEO/AA

said after the meeting that he
expects the Committee to consider
the bill Monday or Tuesday "and
it may be am.ended by that· time."
A $6.4 million appropriation to
help build the proposed UNM
Student Services Building will be
considered in the House and the
Senate today,

Chavez said he did not know
why Martinez and Hebert cri!icized
the bill, but said it probably was
not the result of pressure from
King, who had recommended $1
million for the bill.

Senate Bill 4, which has $19.87
million for capital outlay projects
at V<\rious New Mexico universities, will be considered jointly by
the Higher Education and by the
Severance Tax and Capital Outlay
subcommittees today at I :30 p.m.
House Bill 93, which concerns
only the Student Services Building,
will be considered by the House
Appropriations and Finance
Albuquerque's new Volunteer
Committee today at 1:15 p.m. in Parent Aide Program is• seeking
Room336.
volunteers to work with abusive
and potentially abusive parents.
Volunteers are asked to give
from two. to eight hours per week
and attend an intensive 12-hour
rape of Nava's companion, Leslie training session which prepares
Goodwin, and the kidnapping .and them to go into the homes of
parents and ·work with them on a
armed robbery of the couple,
The state is seeking the death one-to-one b~~i~.
penalty on grounds that Cheadle
a
committed felony murder slaying committed during the
course of another felony. The state
also contends that Cheadle
Laser . spectroscopy will be
murdered a witness - Nava - to
discussed
in a free public lecture at
another crime.
the University of New Mexico
District Judge Harry Stowers Friday,
Tuesday closed jury selection to
Dr. Gary Heiftje of the
the public and the press, ap- University of Indiana chemistry
parently concerned about the need department will deliver a guest
for security.

Trial Starts for Gabe Nava Murder Suspect.
(UP!) Prosecutors and
defense
attorneys
Wednesday
delivered opening statements in the
case of a Roswell man accused of
first-degree murder in the Sept. 10
shooting death of former

.,'
1

U11iversity of New Mexico
basketball player Gabe Nava..
David Leon Cheadle, 22, faces
the possibility of the death penalty
if convicted of killing Nava. He
also is accused of the attempted
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continued from page 1
involvement in campus fraternities.
"I believe that males from the
Southwestern United States are
more free-spirited in terms of
organized involvement than males
from the Northeast and Midwest.
They arc not •joiners' and have not
had the organized social experience
that is so prominent at many high
schools in other parts of the
country.
"Consequently, the Greek
system doesn't have to be 'sold' to
students in other parts of the
country like it docs here.
However, if there weren t a
need, it wouldn't exist,'' he said.
Assistant Dean of Students Mary
Barbee, who is also a sorority
advisor, said she feels fraternity
and sorority campus comparisons
are generally irrelevant She said
there are too many variables to
determine an accurate reason for
differences in Greek memberships
across the country.
"Universities which draw their
students from large metropolitan
regions like Denver will typically
have larger fraternity and sorortiy
mcmerships,'' she said.
Gorden labeled economics
another reason for limited Greek
participation at UNM. He said,
"In these times of tough
economics, we are ail faced with
spending cuts. Students who face
this problem often make the choice
not to join such organizations."
Lazzell equated fraternity living
to an "ecomonic co·op." He said
the Greek system is able to provide
a better college experience for
students because in one sense, they
can offer a social life equal to the
cost of dorm life and twice the
value.
He said "A Friday evening spent
on a date eating a pizza, seeing a
movie, and going to a lounge or a

disco afterward would cost at least
$25. When a fraternity member
takes that $25 and collects the
same amount from 10 other
members of his house, they can
have a pretty nice party for $250 in
the comfort of their own home."
Lazzell said their aim is not to
run a boarding house. "Instead,
our intent is to provide the best
possible combination of services to
promote an optimum learning
situation in a brotherhood en·
vironment.
"The alumni advisors don't just
provide a house for these people
and let it go at that, We arc not
simply rent collectors. We advise
students and stress academic
achievement through a structured
program. Our goal is to produce
well-rounded 'college graduates
who arc prepared to successfully
interact,
personally
and
professionally."
Abraham said she believes most
UNM students have a serious
misconception about the means of
financial support sorority and
fraternity members receive. She
said that actually 60 to 70 percent
of the membership is working its
way through college and "more
oflcn than not, is paying its own
way with some assistance from
student loans in some cases,"
She said some students who can
afford to reside at campus sorority
and fraternity houses don't.
"Unfortunately, Albuquerque
students who can afford campus
room and board sometimes elect to
move a greater distance from the
city they grew up in,'' Abraham
said.
She said the irony of the
situation at UNM is that campus
sororities and fraternities actually
affon;l Albuquerque students the
convenience of commuting and the
rewards of a support group,

The volunteers act as friends,
counselors, role models, confidants
and teachers, and offer the parent
support and acceptance.
Continuing superv1s1on and
support are given to the volunteer.
A training session is scheouled
for today through Saturday.
Call 256-9819 for more information,

A gunman forced Nava, 29, and
Goodwin to walk to an alley in the
pre-dawn hours last Sept. 10, after
the couple had emerged from a
night spot.
.
The gunman then forced the
couple to undress before he shot
Nava several times, apparently
without provocation.

lecture on "new correlation-based
measurements in time-resolved
laser spectroscopy."
The lecture, sponsored by the
UNM chemistry department, will
begin at 3 p,m. in room 101 of the
chemisty building, Clark HalL

Fusion Energy Conversion Seminar Set
"Fusion Energy Conversion or
Science Fiction Engineering" wilt
be the topic of a seminar by Dr.
Gary
Cooper
of
the
Chemical/Nuclear
Engineering
Department on Friday, Feb. 5,

The seminar will be held in room
355 of the UNM's Farris
Engineering Center at 3 p.m.
Coffee and refreshments will be
served before the seminar at 2:30
p.m.

,
·

PROGRAMMERS / ANALYSTS
May Graduates Should Apply Now
Hancock/ Dikewood Seniices Inc. provides management information services in the areas of operations
and finance to health maintenance organizations, large corporations, hospitals and physicians
throughout the United States. As a subsidiary of John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Hancock/Dikewood has emerged as a leader in its field and offers challenging career opportunities in a
growth oriented atmosphere.
The company currently hes the following openings:

.

Programmer/Analyst, Finance and Administration
Will be responsible for developing and implementing management information systems for our Finance,
Personnel and Contracts Administration departments including Payroll and Accounting Systems.
Candidates should have a Bachelor degree in Business Systems or Finance, experience with a·1tomated
financial and business systems and computer programming ability in FORTRAN. Cobol ability is helpfuL

Systems Programmer, Computer Center
Will perform systems programming for a Burroughs B6700 dual processing system in FORTRAN and
ALGOL and/or Burroughs B1900 and will control disk usage for both systems. Candidates should have
a Bachelors degree in Computer Science or related field and 2 years experience or a Masters degree.

Programmer/Analysts, Systems Services
Will perform applications programming and/or analysis for our Independent Practice Association/Health
Maintenance Organization Comuter System. This system involves all aspects of lPA/HMO operations
such as Planning and Budgeting, Enrollment and Billing, Claims and Encounter Processing, Utilization
and Cost Reporting, and Finance and Accounting Systems. Candidates should have a degree in
Computer Science, Engineering, Mathematic~, or a related field. Experience in FORTRAN programming
in the health care or insurance industry is preferred.

Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux
Dr. Robert H. Quick
OPTOMETRISTS
1020·A Eubank NE
298·2020
open Tues·Sat 9-5

Robert L. Nugent 205
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 626·4729

•coMPLETE PRICE INCLUDES:
Eye e:r(am,Ghiucoma Testing, ·Contact

These postions include an excellent benefit package and salaries commensurate with experience.
Applications and resumes should be submitted to:
Personnel Administrator
Hancock7Dikewood Services, Inc.
Bradbury Drive, S.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(5051243-9781

Soft Toric for Astigmatism (bufilcon) $275° 0
Soft Extended Wear (bufilcon) $350°0
Lens Fitting & Dispensing.lh'itial ..
Chemical Care Oisinfecting Regieme,
Follow-up Care & Sales Ta:r(.
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Ser\/Ices. Inc.
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There have been no arrests,
but the matter is 1111der in·
vcstigation, Cox said.
This is the first rllpe reported
this semester, she said. Until
one that occurred during
Christmas break, there had not
been any reporte(! rapes on
c~mpus for almost two years,
Cox said,

Laser Techniques Discussed

-Greek-------------

·'

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES*
Soft Spherical (polymacon) $21 ooo

j

A 19-year-old student was
raped on the University of New
Mexico campus Sunday, UNM
Police said, ·
Detective Sandra Cox said
that just after midnight Sund~y
the victim was battered and
raped near the northwest side of
Sara Reynolds Hall, at Terrae~
and Redondo.

Volunteers Sought To Work
In Abusive Parent Program

The bill will probably be
recommended for at least $1
million, Chavez said, but could be
recommended at $3 million "if we
realty work for it."
Associated Students of New
Mexico lobbyist Michael Gallegos

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

~

Woman Attacked on UNM Campus

giving students "constructive jobs.
Committee member Sen. Willie
Chavez, R-Valencia, who last week
sponsored th.e .motion "to raise the
work-study bill to $5 million from
$1 million, said after the meeting
he was "kind of shocked" by the
hostile reception the bill received
Wednesday.
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DOONESBURY

Editorial

by Garry Trudeau

· Cox Reacted Approp~iately
Every day new and interesting facts emerge
concerning State Police Board Chairman Mahlon
Love and his drunk driving citation, Although Love
has been criticized, he cannot be held responsible for
the police 'Jepartment's mishandling of the case. The
interest in the situation does not focus on Love's
inappropriate behavior but on the officials who did
not, at least not umil the incident hit the papers,
charge him with anything. Now investigators have
turned up information that the report on the event
filed in the official police log may have been forged.
In light of the Love citation, the actions of Berry
Cox, UNM Police Chief, seem unusually ethical.
Indeed, his punishment of an officer who had already
been dealth with by the legal system brings up a
question of double standards opposite the question
presented in the Love occurence, The question in the
UNM incident is whether police officers have a
greater responsibility to uphold the law while the
question in Love's case was Whether officers were
above the law,
To be fair, those who s•Jpport the action taken in
the Love situation have arguments for that pction.
The most prominent defenses concern the vendettas
that may be started between departments and individual officers if officers can be charged by other
officers. The idea is that if members of one law
enfordement agency begins ticketing members of
another agency, the departments may try to "even
the score." This potentially petty behavior says

nothing for the quality of the departments. The
argument extends to the individual officers themselves and expanqs from "getting even" to the
possibility t~e offenoed officer may not come
through in an emergency, If that is an example of the
integrity of the officers who are suppose to be
protecting the public, then they should not be in Jaw
enforcement,
Often, an action ;JCceptable for one profession is
not acceptable for another. If an unmarried man is
having an affair no one gets too excited but if that
man is a priest, his behavior is unacceptable. Public
officials have even more restrictions on their
behavior. A businessman can refuse to listen to
employees complaints but change that man into the
governor and the implications are unquestionably
different.
Police officers, because they represent the law,
must be responsible to the law at all times. The
public cannot be expected to respect a police force
that does not answer to the rules it has an obligation
to uphold. More than that, the public will not respect
a police force that is not above reproach .. The attitude is a double standard because it demands police
be more responsible than the average citizen but it is
no more a double standard than is placed on almost
every profession.
Cox could have very easily ignored his officer's
offense but he recognized the implications of the
situation and reacted appropriately.

Letters

Professional Courtesy Defended
Editor;
After reading your Feb. 1, 1982 editorial on
"Professional Courtesy,'' I felt that there are a few
things that should be said about professional
courtesy. Professional courtesy has its good points,
as I am sure you know already Ibecause most of your
hews stories are taken straight from the text of other
papers). If a police officer pulls over a .motorist, for
suspected drunk driving, lthe officer) he or she has
the authority to decide if the driver is capable of
driving home. The officer can even let the person
walk if the driver is· nearby his home. The decision is
usually decided by the attitude of the person in the
car. This "Courtesy" is given especially to fellow
police officials, not due to favoritism but due to the
fact that the officer in charge might have to depend
on the officer that he pulled over in a life threatening
situation. If a police officer has to make a snap
decision, it could mean life or death for him or an
officer that he working with. Any single doubt about
the person who's life he might save, could cause
harm to the innocent people as well as the officers
involved.
Also, why doesn't the Lobo take care of problems
that are on campus and in the University before they
jump on the press "Bandwagon" and try to embarrass one of the good local officials that we have?
Oscar Mahlon Love admitted that he was cited for
DWI, and never denied that he received special
treatment. True, this is showing favoritism for the
State Police Chairman just because he helped make

our New Mexico State Police one of the finest law
enforcement agencies in the nation. But why not
take an everyday case of "Professional Courtesy"
and try to ruin a good man and his family.
Kevin O'Hea
P.S. You should try to change the words around in
stories that are copied from other newspapers,
someone might think that its part of a "Professional
Courtesy Conspiracy."
Ed, Note; Your question on why we editorialized
on an off-campus events is a good one. We feel the
paper must present views on issues that affect
students including those issues that, on the surface,
may seem irrelevant to campus life.
Because printing articles from other sources clearly
violates copyright law, the Daily Lobo has never
printed nor will ever print any article from another
newspaper, If you have evidence to the contrary,
please present it to us so that the proper disciplinary
or legal action may be taken.
Our profeSsional courtesy is concerned most with
our 1treatment of Daily Lobo readers. For example, we
print every letter we receive unless authorship cannot
be verified or if the content is libelous. We correct
spelling errors in the letters we receive. and we rarely
comment on the letters we print even if they are
unfairly critical of the paper. Responding to letters in
the paper gives us an unfair advantage because we
can respond much more readily than the reader, We
hope these short explanations answer the questions
you posed in your letter.

Sonny Rollins and Ella Fitzgerald to Bop the Duke City
Peggy Baldassarre
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"The Bird of the Tenor" comes
to Albuquerque
The New Mexico Jazz Workshop
has over the past three years
presented artists of such stature as
Dexter Gordon, Cecil Taylor, Sun
Ra and Betty Carter. This Friday
Sonny Rollins and his quartet will
grace the stage of the Kiva
Auditorium at the Albuquerque
Convention C~nter at 8 p.m.
Rollins, the master of the tenor
sax, has been analyzed and
comparmenta(ized by critics as
representing hard bop, jazz/rock,
blues/funk,
calypso,
electronic/fusion ad infinitum during
brilliant
performances
and
recordings. But his personal style
transcends "pidgeonholing" into
any specific category. "The Bird of
the Tenor," as he is still called in
Chicago, is the epitome of musical
versatility.
'
Born in New York, Rollins has
worked with Miles Davis, Art
Blakey, John Coltrane, Clifford

lip

Every Fraternity Degraded
Editor:
This letter is in response to the article entitled, "Greek 'Fun
Lovers' Taint Image", that appeared in your paper on Feb. 2, 1982,
Being members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a local fraternity at this
university, we were naturally appalled by this article and its implications concerning fraternities. The article intended to reprimand
one local fraternity but instead proceeded to degrade all fraternities
on this campus.
Fraternal organizations need not affirm their "virility" and
"potency" by such demeaning acts. We don't spend our time at
football games getting blindly drunk, but rather watching our
award winning floats pass by the grandstand to the amusement of
the crowd. If it were not for the Greek system on this campus,
such events as Homecoming and lntramurals would not be as
enthusia.stic and full of participation as they are today. Our
"recruiting parties", formally known as Rush, do not make
studying futile. These parties are worked around regulated study
hours and academic standards, both which must be completed and
attained before the keg is tapped.
Yes, we do f:Oncede that the Greek system at this university is
filled with fun-loving people who commit the human crime of
occasionally getting out of hand. We apologize for any actions
taken during these moments of illogic by fellow members. Using
this incident !defacing public property) to degrade the entire
fraternal system is unfair to all persons who participate in the Greek
system. We ask not to be described as some saintly group doing
only good deeds, but would greatly appreciate being judged fairly.
Our pride in ourselves ano our achievements is too great to be
criticized by some disgruntled writer trying to stir controversy.
Clay Campbell
Greg Laymon

Conceptions

SoulhWtsl

-

Musicians,

Fllm-

ror lhC: spring Per·

formanec Series to Marron ·H1dl, room '131. Writers
and

ard~s

take submissions for reproduction in ihc

magazine to the ASA Gallery (pictures), or Marron
Hall, room 13 I (words).
ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
...
Thunday, 7 and 9:15p.m.- "Julc<; and Jim,"
1961 F'rancois Truffatil, sUbtitled.
Friday, 7 and 9:15 p.m . .- •'Short Eye!, .. Life on
the low rung as a child n!(llestcr in prison.
S11lunfay, 7. 9 and 11:15 p.m •. - Triple Horror

Fcatun:. Three rnD,·ies for the price Of one in a
bencfil for lhc Conceplion$ SW Film Feslh·al.
''Thel11," Giant ants take over: "The Man Who
I ::tughs-,'' Vfclor HUg9 on film: "The Litllc Shop Of

Horrors," tov.·-Budgel Shock.Shlock.
Sl.1U t:nlerlalnml'nl - Flamenco Guitari5t Randy
Ranc, Wenc~day ur noon in the Subway Station.
Gn1dUalt' Women· Support GroUp - Meelillg
wday al 7 p.m. a1 Ciry Uooh, 139 Har,•ard SE.

*

Wa~o~on Whrels Squ1re: Danrt Club Square
dance your buckles Clf( every Thursday night at 7
p.m. in the SUD Ballroom.
Association or A«ounllnR Students - Potluck
Saturday al 6:30 p.m. For more info go to tlle
Anderson School Lounge.

GSA Modem Clu.!.lc1l LaniUIRt'l - Las Letras
Vh·as presenta R.h:ardo Aguilar de Ia UniveNoidad de
Teja$ C'O El Paso. !!sic joven novclista Jeera partes de
su novda inc=dira este Vlernes a las S p.m. en cl
Readrng Roam de Ortega Hall. La obra de Aguilar
ejemptifica el genera Uamado litrratufa (ronleriza.
Vengan a disftuhl.r del eontacto con eslc: autor,
UNM D11lltoom D11.nce - Mcc:ting ifl the SUB
Ballroonl Friday at 7:30 p.m. Rcgimation for dance
woi'Jo:sht;Jps an: coming to a close.
SOI.A.S - Party Saturday at 6 p.m. Lot~ or
liquids and and Lalin mtJsfe <11 the Jntc:rnatfonal
Center. 1808 Las Lomas Ne-. Admission is St.
NMPIIU~ Hoard of Directors meeting tonight
al7!30 p.m. in room 231·1> of the SUD.

WANTED!

On Wednesday, Feb. 3, the
New Mexico Daily Lobo
"Arts" failed to mention that
Teresa
Freedman,
choreographer
with
Jim
Coleman on the dance "The
Times," is also a guest faculty
member. "Arts" regrets the
error.

... , .

'(hL' opntitlm t.Xprc~~cti on Htc cdlturial page~ oftheiJally

l.niui urc lliu~t•l)Clltc·aulhm ~olcly. Umigncd opinion is that
ttf t]ll'l't.lilllfllrltl tdlcc!.lothe ctiitorial policy of the paper but
J11c~ no! IIL'~·c~\rHil)' ltjllc!.elll lite 11iewr. or the membetJ; of
IIIL' U•lh l.!lhQ ~tat'C.

hhwr . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .......• , .. ifclen Qaussoin
. •...•... , •. , , .I\ ell)' Gibbs
Nev...~ l:!tliltll ....• _. . , . .
. • . . . , .Judy Nakamura
(\ljtl' l:Ui.tUJ,.. _..................... , •. , .. Marc While
Spnth ~llimr . .
. . . . •.......... Eric Maddy
A1h b.lilor...
. . . ................. RayAbcyra
bl!t.•l"taitlliJCJil Fdilol ..... _...... , .... Roberi Sanchez

.\l:umging l.::diwJ·... . . .

. ......•..... Ctafg t'litls~lngct
... , ..•• Ethan Hay

Hu\iiiL'\!1 MuiUtgt·t.. . _.. . • . .

N11lllnt;d t\d\, M~mllgt:l.
Prmlnclimt M~ttillf!.t:i....

Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional
counselor, assist students in dealing with University and Housing administrative channels.
K 1\0W eacb resident qn the floor and be available to students
lln a daily basis,
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessions.

Applications may be obtained f!onl:
Associate Pcan of Stuclcllts
La l'osada Hall
'!'Ire University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87.131

. ••.•••••. Michael ford
. . , , •. , , .. , .. • James Fisher
• ...•.. , .. lluanc McGregor

l.tth:r Suhi11isslon" P11iiC)
ll!ncr' ttl the ctfttut itt\1~1 be IYJ>c\1, dtiUblt:: sjJatcd :mcJ
tht.' rlllti!OI' umh tlw au!ltot1 ~ !lame, atlcJJc~\ arJcl
ICit•pitum• llUIHhcr. Only tht• 11UIT1C Llf the' lllllhot wur be
~•)tnCd b.>

rnl'it~·~l ;WJ ll•IIIIL'\ willnt~l hL' withheld,

*

Tlh• J)alf,- l.ilhr•dm·\ lllll gUIIIIUitce publitatitm.
All 'uhmi\MOn\ hc:com~ Ihe i•toJJCJIY of lite New Mexico
Uau, l.llhll ;tnt! \\'Ill bt• cJilcU r(,f' lctigth ot libelous CO~IlCJil.

'

4

or

265-8653

Buy a $25.00 book for just
$21.25
Books can be purchased in the Mercado In
the New Mexico Union.
No other discount applies

u

APPLICATIONS

. .•....•...• U111 Wechter
. • - •• , • Mi'uiucl Franco

New~. ltcpi!IIL'i.

NlgiH hliw1 . .
,";tuJrA:tti't

' '

~film hu!9s~2
~ deadline
17

The alternative way to eat with gooc:[ selection
and good prices.
Let our chef design your menu when you have a late
class. We'll even clean up for you!
This is just one more step toward filling
the needs of UNM students

DUTIES

~'"·ur.

Vl

Food Service Trade book

Sophmore class standing or above by the time employment
begins. Cumulative grade point average of 2.3 or higher. Interest in residence hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity.

HJmm!.'t ~t·~<,JOn by th!! bututJ ofStudcr~t l'ublicatlons of the
lim ... cnity ut New Mcxil.:u, anti i~ not fiilai1ciarly associated
'~lth UNM. Sc~·ond da!>~ I'Q~tagC pafd at Albuqilerqt.lcj New
Mc~Jco87l31. Sub~l:lipliort r-.!c i!i 'SIO.OO fur the :academic

o-...
z .-.

RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1982 FAll SEMESTER

QUALIFICATIONS

No.90

-o
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PRIVATE ROOM BOARD* MONTII.Y STIPEIIJ

The Ntw Me:dco D•llr. Lobo i~ published MotJday
1hrough Fntf-.y c\'cry i'cKIJiar w~k or lhe Unh·er.sily ytar,
weekly during clu~cd a11d fimth weeks and weddy during the

Pit will be able to compliment
Fitzgerald. Although I'm no great
fan of his, I somehow believe
Laney McDnnald could do Ella
more justice up at Danbi's.
However that's ju~t not the way it
is. The way it is, is that many of
the $16 and $12 seats have already
been sold and Albuquerque is
waiting like the jazz enthusiasts we
are, for a performance by the first
lady of jazz.
The performance will be Sat,
Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. in the UNM Pit.
Tickets are available at the
Popejoy Box Office or at all
Ticketmaster outlets.

m

CALL 842-1025

Ntllf MUiro Dlllt Lobo

31U400

her
Albuquerque
premiere
however, Ella will be in the 8,000
seat UNM Pit (where else?), along
with the New Mexico Symphony
(who else?), led by the acclaimed
director .Yoshimi Takeda. The New
Mexico Symphony will set the
stage for Ella's performance with
obviously appropriate selections
from Bernstein, Gershwin and
Kincaid.
This is a· far cry from an intimate nightclub but nevertheless
promises to be quite an occasion
for starved New Mexico jazz fans.
However it remains to be seen if
the combination of NMSO and the

~errtee

millcers, Danctrs nnd Performers: Conceptions
wants yQu, Submll proposals

Brown and Max Roach in the 50s. new rhythms grab me."
Rollins will be making his first
After a couple of years away from
the public eye he jumped back into Albuquerque appearance with
the scene and recorded the much drummer Tommy Campbell,
acclaimed album, The Bridge. bassist Bob Crenshaw and guitarist
There's a jazz myth that surrounds Yoshiaki M11suo. Tickets are
this man ·of mystery who practiced available at all Giant Ticket outlets
alone on New York's Williamsburg for $7.50 or $8.00 at the door.
Bridge, which inspired the name of
the 1961 release,
Elizabeth Cohen
·Rollins recent work with Stanley
She's the one whose voice
Clarke and Herbie Hancock, along
with his collaboration on the shattered glass for Memorex; her
Rolling Stones' "Tatoo You," has voice not only shatters glass it
kept the 50 year old saxman in the sends shivers up and down the
spine. For decades now, all around
limelight.
His new album, Love at Nrst the world ner voice has become
Sight, features AI Foster on drums, practically synonymo11s with the
Stanley Clark on bass, George word jazz.
Ella .Fitzgerald is coming to
Duke on piano and Bill Summers
on congas and percussion. The last Albuquerque for the first time Feb.
decade finds the saxophonist in- 13 to send a few shivers up spines
cluding a number of electric in- in the Rio Grande Valley in what
struments in his work. "I'm certainlY promises to be an inmainly interested in a certain kind teresting show, Fitzgerald is now
of energy, and there's a lot of 62 years old, and authorities have
energy in the young kids who have it that she still sings as though she
only heard electric instruments. were 20.
An Ella Fitzgerald concert is an
They're playing a new way, The
event that could take many guises.
Ideally of course it would be an
intimate affair in a dimly lit, littleknown New York City nightclub,
with full service alchohol and a
small jazz ensemble. In the case of

Ri*Wiinl
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New Mexico Union Food service

Application Deadline
For 1982-83 Ac:tden1ic Year
February 12, 1982
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Ex-UNM Golfer Given Award

Native American Studies at the
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Come Help Us Celebrate Grandy's New Location
4701 Central N.E. • 265-2510

Eric Maddy

lii!'I'!M lOIII I Jlil.u11l rlu,•;tlt•rl
said, "If I don't make the tour, 1 who pitched in some money for
Hep;ister for this Wl'<'l<'s prize, a I!J Inch Color TV
know I will ba ve my education to something he would have wanted,
·To Ill' p;ivcn away Friday, Feb. 5th at12:00 Noon
Former Lobo golfer John Fields fall back on."
We plan to do this every year, and
\I"'· n•J!.I'tt"rlnr nur(,r.nHI ['r)ll'. \ I rljl /ur l\111 Ill \liilolll.ll'·
was nam~d Tuesday afternoon as
have given enough money that the
\)1•\tl•l. !11 J~o~.· L:l\1'11 m1 ;II ~.11\ln!.t•. h.•IJ. hilt oil 12.:HU
Fields said he was "honored to scholarship will be perpetual, and
the winner of the first annual Ogle
''?
l!i'o ull olll\ llnu Hll llll'lllllll ,tJJ l '\1 \ltult•lll'o \\ llh 1.11 ul JI)Q
the
award.
It
is
so
tough
to
receive
Lemon Scholarship Award.
·
the principle will never have to be
Fields, who currently serves as finis)] school .in four years in any touched,
an assistant golf coach at UNM, sport, especially golf. When you
"The award as selected by
B R 0 A D W A Y
played on the 1979 WAC cham- are on the first team, you m'!ke so Dwayne Knight (UNM golf coach)
~
February5th&6th
pionship team and last year's many road trips that you miss a lot will represent someone who· carries
~-- _· ~:~ Downtown Underground
squact that finished seventh in the of school, Without this award, I'm on in spirit like Ogle did. I would
not sure I could have completed like nothing more than to have my
CLIJB
nation.
school."
The award is presented in
grandson stand here in 50 years
memory of Ogle Lemon, a longHowie Hebert, a close friend of and say 'I never knew Ogle, but he
The William Morris Agency
time UNM golf supporter and Lemon's who spearheaded the was a great sportsman and my
charter member of the "Lobo 100 effort to raise money for the grandfather knew him well."'
Club," the booster team for men's award, said, "Ogle was a ·real
"The award is given to a player
in the Tarmarind Restaurant
golf. Fields also has won t))e first sport. There was never a time when or past player still in school to
First Plaza Gale ria 242-2776
two sportsmanship awards given in someone from the University of recognize his achievements in
Lemon's name.
New Mexico was in need that he sportsmanship and contributions ;
Fridays and Saturdays 8pm-2am
Fields, a BUS major, hopes to wasn't one of the first in line to to his team,'' Knight said. "John
try the pro tour in the fall, "I feel help.
is very deserving of the honor ;
$3.00 admission, members free
real confident, not just with my
named after a man who enjoys his ~
golf but ·everything else," Fields
"We're just 25 friends of Ogle sport so much.''
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Wrestlers Host Dual Meets, Invite
Steve King

II
:)
[1

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE ATTICKETMASTER FOR:
2/9 2:00 pm, Opening Ceremony
Woodward Hall Tues.
In Person:
Mayor
The Abiding
Return of the Country
Harry Kinney
Robert Hicks,
(Robert Hicks, nominated
Cree Director
for 1982 Academy Awards)
Covered Wagon (First
Hollywood western)
Rodey Theatre Wed.
2/10 Noon· The Indian Director·
Phil lucas, (Choctaw Dir.)
Thurs.
2/11 Noon· Whose Heroes, Whose
Villains, Whose Myths?·
Ralph & Natasha Friar
Fri.
2/12 Noon· Works-In-Progress·
Tommie Smith's Broken Rainbow
(Hopi/Navajo land Dispute)
Tues.
2/9 7:30pm, Hollywood Indian Image
lobo Theatre
Broken Arrow (James Stewart)
Phil Lucas,
In Person:
battles bigoted settlers)
Choctaw
Director, Iron
Eyes Cody. Cherokee Actor
In Person:

In Person:

In Person:

In Person:

Sat.
2/13 7:30pm, Early Southwest Epics
Simon Ortiz,
A Pueblo Legend (D.W, Griffith)
The Vanishing American
Acoma Poet
(Based on story by Zane Grey)

TICKETS AVAILABLE ATTI-{E,DOOR:
SUB Theatre

Wed.

Thurs.

2/10 7:30pm, The Indian Professional
Wed.
The Outlaw Josie Wales
Geraldine
(Clint Eastwood)
Keams
Navajo Actress
Thurs.
2/11 7:30pm, Karl May Fmeign Indian Image
George
Song of tl1e Prairie
Marischka,
(Animated SpOof)
W. German:
Tschetan (Hark Bohm)
Producer/
Director
SUB Ballroom
2/127:30 pm, M011ies Based On N011els
Fri.
Richardson
House Made of Dawn (Based on
Morse,
Pulitzer Prize N011el by
Producer/
N. Scott Momaday;
Director
Richardson Morse, Prod./Dtr .)
larry Littlebird,
Santa Domingo Ador
luci Tap~honso, Navajo Poet

PASSES:

After having on~ borne meet
canceled because of a snowstorm,
the University of New Mexico
wrestling team will open their
home season with a rush, with two
dual meets and the Lobo
Invitational
scheduled
this
weekend,
Nevada-Las ·Vegas will visit
Johnson Gym Friday night at 7:30
p.m. for a dual meet. The fiveteam Lobo Invitational is
scheduled for Saturday, and
Arizona State will close the
weekend's activities Sunday with a
dual meet in University Arena at 2
p.m.
Coach Bill Dotson's crew will
finally get to show off in front of a

Fri.

Wed.
Thurs.

Gymnastics Office Added
In Carlisle Gym Rennovation

2/1 0 10:00 am Animated Films
1:30 pn When Leg_end~ Die:
Richard Widmark as disillusioned
Ute rodeo rider
4:00pm Make·Believe Indians:
Native Americ"ns in the Movies
2/11 10:00 am Early Indian Situation
Comedies
1 : 3 0 Solstice Project World premier of
documentary on Chaco Canyon,
narrated by Robert Redlord.
4:00 p.m. The Mollycoddle
Douglas Fairbanks, Wallace
Beery, and Hopis
V12 10:00 am Hopi Horizons
Unreleased
documentary

1 :30 pm Navajo Code Talkers
Secret role of Navajos in WWII
military action
4:00 vm Navajo Film Themselves
2/10 2:00 pm Awalovi Rare Hopi
research film
2/11 2:00 pm Early Ethnographic
films

.

,.

2/12 2:00 pm

Political Documentary

The Water so Clear That a Blind
ManCanSee

(Professional Pass) ....••................................... Ad mission to All Events
(Gold Pass) •....... t\dmission to 1 workshop,3 seminars, plus all general public screenings

$30

(Silver Pass) . , ................•.. Admission to all general public screenings

$25
(Individual Pass) ..•......•........... Admission to ONE (1) professional seminar ONlY
$10
(Space-available) .......•......•......... Admission 1/2 hour before professional session
• *MORE INFORMATION: contact Native American Studies, 1812las Lomas, UNM
Ticket Prices
Woodward Hall
$3.50 Afl prices $1.00 off for
For Programs At:
Rodey Theatre
$2.50 Faculty and Students
Lobo Theatre
$5.00
SUB Theatre
$2.00
SUB Ballroom
$2.00
The Sheik
For

t;,l
l'
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'
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2 Hamburgers .... .
3 Rolled Tacos ... .
Deluxe Hamburger.

..

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

Open enrollment now for all students who will be carrying 6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.}
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning Jan. 18, on Mondays, Wedne!>days,
and Fridays from 1-Jpm; or mail applications and
payments now to the local representative's office at the
address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE liFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania N.E., Suite 300
Albuquerque, New Me><ico 87110 • 884-6827
Enrollment Period Ends
February 8, 1982 .

off
any

pizza

.

1

3920 Central SE
262·1662
Expires 2-28-82

We also have fish, shrimp,
clams, E3B.Q and chicken.

I
I

L.-=---------------------------.....1!-. --~--~- . . . --..:.--J

•

ft.: ••

1

4

to Enroll for

one coupon
per pizza

\1!)00tuf..S CENTRAL & UNIVERSITY

j

Only~Days Left

(includes: lettuce, tomato, pickle, raw onion)

'd\

by Harry Fonseca Pre-symr:;osium r:;rice $25.00
277-6578

Margarita Mix.

$1

!
'i' ''l

!. •.

Quick and
easy to make
with LaPaz

~

;

$250
$100

The best
parties
start with
La Paz

BYU, which has won every
tournament that they have entered
this year, is favored to add the
Lobo title to its list of victories,
which includes the NAJA, Beehive
and Arizona State tournaments.

Intramurals
Sets Meeting

·Zuni Series

Fri.

are excelleot athletes and may
cause us some problem," he said,
Huber will be facing Lobo Tony
Tracey for the first time· but
Dotson knows that Tracey will be
up for the challenge. "Mike Baker
(a former Lobo 142-pounder) beat
Huber every time they met so !
think that Tracey can do just as
well."
Saturday's Lobo Invitational
will start at 9 a.m., with finals
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at Johnson
Gym. Brigham Young, UNLV,
Central State of Oklahoma and
Western State College join UNM
and the Wolfvack Wrestling Club
in what Dotson calls "a very
quality group."

"We will need helv in the
seeding in order to win it," said
Dotson. "If we arc not in the same
braket with BYU and Central
Nick Greenwalt
State, We should have a good
After standing for 52 years, Carlisle Gym is undergoing some major ch[Jnce."
remodeling.
Tbc roof is being replaced, the inside offices are being made nicer, and
the outside is being restuccoed, Women's Athletic Director Linda Estes
said.
"I don't remember when tbe Carlisle Gym roof hasn't leaked," Estes
said. "Four or five years ago they put on a new roof but eight months
later it started leaking again."
She ;~lso said tbe offices are going to be remodeled and one new office
A manager meeting has been
will be added.
set for those interested in the
The new office which will be used by men's gymnastic coach Rusty
free-throw shooting, power
Mitchell will be ~ade by reducing the staff lounge. Mitchell had been
lifting
and intertube basketball
sharing ~n office with women's gymnastics coach Claudia Cagle.
events sponsored by the
"I think the outside of the building is an eyesore and it should have
1ntramurals Department.
never gotten this way," Estes said. "I don't think we should let any
Entries will be accevted at the
building get run down because it burts the University's image."
meeting, scheduled for 4 p.m.
She said that for awhile the University was considering an addition to
today in Johnson Gym, room
Johnson Gym to house women's athletics there and they may have been
154.
waiting for that to happen before fixing Carlisle.
.
.
For furtber information call
Jim Bishop of Jilll Bishop Construction Inc., t~e. company t~at ,IS
277·5151.
doing the restoration, said that everything sbould be fmtshed sometime m
May.

Pre-Registration Required of All Professional, Gold & Individual Passes
For registration information: call 277-3917

Symposium Posters

home crowd as traveled during the
early part of this season. UNM is
4-2 in dual meets aqd is coming off
of an impressive showing at the
MIWA tourney last weekend.
"All of the wrestling that we will
cto _will benefit our team
somewhere down tbe road," said
Dotson, ''It will get our wrestlers
prepared for the battles later on."
That "later on" will come in just a
few weeks when the Lobos will
host the WAC tournament.
UNLV will be led by ISO·
pounder Tom Coffing, who was
third in his weight class in tbe
NCAA finals last year and placed
the year before. Heavyweight Russ
Polland and 142-pound Chris
Huber come highly recommended
by Dotson. "Huber and Polland

''

1 0. Cardiogram
Today through February 12
Deadline is noon the
day before insertion

Mtlrron Hull, Hoom 131 .

Op~n from 8:00 cl.m. to 5:00p.m.

Spt>cicJI r<ll<' i'> 10

1. Personals
\\1UHR~.I'Of"1~

--\"1>

~u r<:<•plewhou~e\\ords

,1·.:.st;.,.d\o..., J~·~~H w,.,.rk. . . rhl" hl C'onrepriOtu
"' .· lle.•·lli!od•••l~;.!·ch 5°.

South·
Zt5
IIR!IOU" ~lilt"! 0' \Hif"R~: are you? We now
, J·~ 1 Ji•'" J...!o,n ;cdn' f••r ••ni) S~S.OO at "More
'"'"' ll.r~-"' !1>1 t o•rn<ll ~- [;. !D'ro" from UNMJ.
214
~~)\\ i ·~;;;-0\\_!,~0\\! \\ulf Creek i1 ''Colorado
..,n(1" \llUtHn .. \U \Ou -.:«11 bet there is excellent
'kun~ Jnin ,j, lcbru:~ry i9·21. l.ow rmc1! For more
mlo•ntl<llll>n. caii27'1.2JJ6 ur 217·5i5!.
2 "12
A('(l'llrHE l"'FORMAl"IU:-1 AIIOUl' con·
lra,et•tiun, ''crilitati<m, abortion. Right to l'hoose.
1940171.
tfn
l'llHiNA 'IC''I' n:'iTI N<: & C'OUNSF;l,ING, Phone
247-9;ol'l
tfn
ARIISTS SIIIIMI'f NOW to Cun•eJJ/1011$ Somlr·
writ, I :NM'1 litcr~ry art magazmc. All mediums
tl•<<pted Dendline Friduy, Feb. 5!.
215
I'ASSI'Oirl', IMMIGitATION, I,IJ, photos. 3 for
$6.110 1 ! I owcst price~ in town! Fall, pl~aslng, short
Willk from liNM. Coli 265·2444 llr ~omc lo 123
W~llc,lcv S.l'.. between Girard and Cnrlislc, corner
uf'>thcr. Hour~' 10·6 weekdays, S:nurduy9·3. tfn
<'O'ifA(.Hi-POI,ISIIING, SOI.IJTIONS Casey
Olili"tl t·omtMny on Lomas just west of
Wu,lungton
tfn
WE IIOT lliSTIIIIIltTOI(S. Prescription eyeglau
ltt~nw\. (ircenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
nnllm. S54.~0 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~001 Menaul N.E,, llcr~•ss from Lallellcs.
tfn
0""1 ..\' S2.3S. TWO farm· fresh eggs, two hQmcmt~dc
dtcilll<nl free sau1ngc pallics. two slices of toast, free
gtccu dult. Open 7 a.m. Morning Glory Cafe.
<nrncr 11f Citrurd. ( crttral and Monte Vista 268·
7040
tfn
111\0RC'J-: ANIJ I'EIISO:-IAI. Growth Seminar
he11i11\ l·c\1. 9th !nr ten Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m. Call
llarhara Brown88).0121; Walter l'ult266·3421.
U$
$5 Ill \'S llt~'il' Til' of th~ week. DailY Lobo will
$~ for tile best news tip we receive every week.
~our~c' ~an rernaon confidential, but Editor must
lon•e )OUr name to pay wuoncr. 271-5656, nsk for

r•"

Ne\Broom.

Hn

Til~;

l '!liM I.AW School Clinical Law Program
orfcr< le~al scr>~ces for students and starr, l1unlshed
bv qualofoed Ja"· 1tudcrm under faculty supervision.
Alatlaholoty " lountecl to those whose assets a~d
""ome do nm excc~d cstabli~hcd guidelines. S3.00
rcgl\tratlon fee. C'ull 217·S26S for Information and
an appointnoetll.
2/IS
('O~UNG rt:IIRVAHY 6 Mr. Gay New Mexico
t•agcant.• special eroteflaiument with Nnoml Sims of
Houlton, Texas, Miss Gay Universe 1981·fur more
mf<irnlation call 266-8530.
217
1\IOTORC''I'CLIS'r WtiO lilT woman at Redondo
and Yale on Tuesday Jan. 26 a( 12:15 or wilncsscs to
accident plea~e calf 299-6470.
2/4
n:F.J.I:o;<O GUII.T'I'? I'URCIIASE your freedom
from needless guilt today! Send SI.OO and a sclr•
addre~scd, stamped envelope to: Guilt-Free, Suite A·
2, 457 Washir1gtonSE, Alb., N.M. 87108.
215
Ha:t~l.AN('~; PIIOTOGRAPIU:R. PORTRAITS
to do~e-up, high-speed phenomena. Portfolio on
<all. 262-0753.
215
/llAlr\'fLAS, Sl•t:ND \'OllR Spring llrcak with us
tn tltnun. (·ontllct Jdl, 2~2·5917,1<eilh 242·0824.
215
PtA HIO'I'S, Pt:NTliOt!st;, PI.AYGIRI., Oui,
l'la~~tlls. back t!lllcs "99 cents while 1Upply lasts, ~"'
Pri-..c Buok\, Record~. Mtsgat:incs, Unhcrsity at
( cntrnl.
218
(;()()IJ-1.001\IN(i Gl'Y needs date friday or
'iatunlav. 271-5)89.
215
tl''it~~T st;u:C'TIO:'I OF unique and traditional
~nld ~>cdding set•. ('harlic 1\omero Jc"clcrs', 293·
6901
~~~
llOI.I.ER IHJUIY AJ.II. Rebels. versus Rocky
:>.h>untam Miners, hhruary IS, 1982. Civic
.1\u(lototium. Tockets a•ailahlc Ticker Malter
! ocatlom.
2!1 2
IIIKt: ItlllF.S I.EA\'t: Popejoy Sundays at 10:00
a.m. One i~ fast pacetl for advanced riders. One is
slo"· J>dced and \\Oclcomcs beginners. ('all 271-6463,
9-1 I motrting§, fur intortnation.
·
215
ln;•s SO \)GI.Y thai when he was born the doclor
l _ _ _ _ _ - . : _ _ _ ..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

· lTV
1 <;,'f,. J·~
··~ _,

I1

,_r~~ .

SPECIAL

I

1 slice pepperoni

. & mushroom pizza

1I

.

I

1
& ~~~.'.!l'~.r!7,~,~~~ $1.45
~
I 127 HarvarcJSE
•, hi SoiCr•ntr~o
I
L-----------------~

cenl'>

per word.

turne<l him over and said, "look! Twins!" Vote
Randy lloglin for Ugly Man on Campus.
2/4

2. Lost & Found
l.OS'f IIIIOWN J.i:ATIIt:R wallet, Johllson Gym
locker Hoom, Erik Onlloway, reward, 294·5889.
2/10
l.OST, LAI>IES SEIKO watch in Womlwnrcl. Hall,
1129182. Call Am)' 298·8941 PLEASE!.
215
III:J.I'l I.OST OS 1130182, 2" Oao green .hard
~ontrm len' cnse witlo brown conta(t lens inside.
l'lcalecaii877.Q924, 877-4388.
2/5
I,OST IIIG IIIIOTIIER'S TI-SS, I12St62, 268-9594.
2/10
t'()UNI> MORNING n:n. 2 In Keller Hall· Brown·
rimmed bi(o>als in red case. Claim at Marron Hall,
lim. 131.
2/8
t'Ot!NU: III.JRGANIJY WAl.J.t:T belonging to
Rtbc;ca Turner. ('omc to Marron Btlll, Rm. 131, to
claim.
2/8
IIROWN l.• t:ATIIt:R GLOVE (man'!). Claim in rm.
Ill Marron Hall.
218
CI.AIM 'I'Ot!R LOST possessions at Campus l'olice
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
GUITAR l,f~'iSONS, INS'I"IIUMEN1~~. repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·33JS.
tfn
PROFt:SSIONAL 1"\'PING 8\' English/MA editor,
Vast experience with disscrlations, papers, Ediling
available. 266-9550.
3/1
A· I 'O'I'IST • n:IIM papers. resumes 299·8970.
2/12
T'I'I'IN(; FIIOM nn: Word Cu. We usc a word
processor ror quick turnaround tim~ and accurate
changes. Catl247-2326.
2/26
llt:AIITIIJo:AT MUSIC t:Nn:RTAINMENT Ser·
vice. Mobile Sound System, Lights, D.J. Fraternity,
Sorority, l'rh·atc or llttsillessl'artics. 298·5028. 215
T'I'PING PROH:SSIONAI. QliALIT\', Typeright.
265·5203.
2110
CAI.L ACUL.:X t'OR all word processing needs:
Theses. dissertations, resumes. 831·3181.
215
no VOU WANT y~ur papers, theses and other
written .vork to reflect your concepts in accurate ~nd
stylish English? For efficient proorreadlng at so
cents per page ttnd editing at negotiable rates. call
Ms. Pearce at 261!·9611 evenings and weekends,

215
MUSIC INSTRUCTION: PIANO, theory, music
history: also research and consulting, Qualified,
2/S
rcsonable fees. 296-0396.
WILL T'I'PE TERM papers for !ludents or other
mi1cellaneous typing. Call 865-9122 after. 6:00 or
247·2405 9:00 tu 4:00.
2/8
GUITAR INSTRUCTOR, Cl.ASSICAL, other
uyles. 867·3158.
2/26
T\'PING· THESIS, I>ISSERTATIONS, Reports,
Leiters, Statisrical, ete. Call Annita 299·3781. 2/26
LEARN TO nANCEI UNM Ballroom Dance Club
is ()ffcring workshops on Beginning Ballroom,
Country Western, Advanced IJisco, Tap Dancing
and more! For more information or to registerj

come 10 nance Club this friday night at the
llallroorn, 7:30p.m. vr86S·7S54, 247·1943,
2/!

4'. Housing

WANT CONSII>t:nAn; Mt\J,t: student to share
hOIIW ncnr UNM with other serious students. No
drug;, ;nmklng. $175 plu; $50 D.O. Utilities incl.
WtO and 1·1'. Cull5·7 p.m. M·F., MarJcc, 268-6617.
2119
I!OttSESI'ITf.H: I 1\,M looking for an apartm~nt or
house ln hoLI\esit during spring semcsl~r (or earlier).
Fxccllenl references and enjoy gardening and Yardwork. Catherine, 242-7228.
tfn
fQil IIENT: F.F.'!(U:NC\' apartment, 1410 Girard
N.l'., $1851mo., ,.u utilities paid, $100 security
deposit. Fully furnilhcu·sccurlty lock~ and laundry
facilities, No children or pet~. Pie usc call before 6:00
in the evening, 266-8392.
2/11
AVAILAUI.t: NOW. UTILITIES paid. E.f.F. ·I &
2 bcurooms, 10 percent orr for U.N.M. students,
c;;hlc TV, J pools, Aspfl\ Apartments, 881·3570,
4501 ShepurQ Rd. N.E.
2/9
ONt:.IIJo:I>ROOM $19~. STl!lliO $185 furnished
u11d utilities paid. Near UNM, 1218" Copper NE and
200 Jefferson NE, 842·6170.
214
I'OR nt:NT, U>n:l,¥, quiet neighborhood, otic
room apartment, no kitchen utilities except
refrigerator and hot plate. Utilities paid, $100 per
tnonlh. 268-2202.
215
('i\MPUS NE.-\RII\' N.t;, House fully fenced,
~;trpetl, kids, pets, $100. Sun Rentals, reusable
215
'crvko, 262-1751.
ln"t' STANt'ORI> 2 III>IIM Bouse equipped kit•
dJCn. kids $210. Sun Rentals, small fcc, 262·1751.
215
St'N Rt:NTAI.S liAS over 600 vacancies. Save
tim~. sa,·e gas, call the e.~pcrts, 262-1751, 3906
Central S.E.
215
SIL'I'ER/{iii!ARI>, SMt\1,1, house, fenced, privacy,
llflpllnnccs, more..• $125. Call Sun Ren1als,
rcu1able service, 267-1751.
215
FEI\1AU: IIOOMMATt; WANn;n, 2 miles from
campus. Nice. clean. large. $97 .50/month plus v,
utilities. Call evenings, 842-9948,
214
ONE UAU' lli.OCK from UNI\1. Nice dean, quiet,
J·bcdroom house to share. Completely furnished,
uoilitie1 paid $190.00 per month and $150.00 deposit.
2C•S·J297, 243·2494, 10·4.
219
I.IOLJSEMMAU; WANn;n: TO share 3 bedroom
hou\e in S.IJ. heights. (Ridgecrest area 3 mi. from
campul). Fireplace, garage,. yard, s"t42.00 month
plu1 one-third of uoilitics. C'all Dan, 256-7864. 219
l"NH!IINISIIf;ll AI'ARTMt:NT NMR UNM·
TVI. $165.00 r~r month, Cali242·915B or242·7081.
2/9
Slllllll>l'S. NON·SMOKING female needs female
roommate. ('tile apartment convenient $90.00
Monthly 842-1732 e•·cnings.
217
FOil nt:NT: t:Hil'lt:NCY Apartmefll, $120: I
Bedroom. $1 ~0. Swimming l'ool, beautiful view of
golfcour.c. (Jose HtliNM mod TV I. 1313 Wellesley
S. F. 256· 7748.
212S

5. For Sale
WE IIOT UISTRIIIU'fORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Vlllasc (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $S4SO regular $65.00. l'ay Less Opticians,
5007 Menuul N.E. across from LnBelles.
tfn
CAN'T GO! FOREIGNER tickets for sale.
Evenings, 299·8688.
2/8
COJ.U:CTORS, IIECORIJS, MAGAZINES and
Comics. SO percent off at •r, Prlcc llooks, Records,
and Magazines. University at Central, II a.m. • 9
p.m.
218
LEAVING TOWN· MUSTscll1974 Toyota Corolla
- No major repairs, Sl200 or best offer. Day 277•
4915, night 255·3871.
215
OHICE-SIZt;[) WOOllEN UF.SK with swivel chair
$200. Refrigerator $8 S, Cecilia 897-47 II, before 9

w

~~

IIUSQUVARNA l$0CC DIRT motorcycles I97S and
1913, both rebuilt and clean. 881·71 II, after hours
266·6284 Matthew.
2/8
SCIIWINN VARSITY, EXCELLENT condition.
SIOO, Greg, 243·0261.
211!
72 IIOIJGE IJART Jo:XCELU;NT condition inside
and outside. Radial tires, AIC, JIB·V8 engine, and
much more for only SIS9S.OO 268-4928.
2/10
··ollt:IGNER TICKt:TSI I.AST chance! Call
Robert, 292-0S7S,:3!J..7:00 p.m. Hurry!.
215
TWO FOREIGNER TICKI>IS c:all Rich>rd 864·
7331, cl·eNings.
2/4

6. Employment
PA RT·TIMt: JOB aftcrnoofi'< and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Apply' in person, no phone calls,

Covered
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOyYN

1f2 PRICE
Books • Magazines
• Records & Comics

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GR£ PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT· SAT • CPA • T.OEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX·· VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-flMPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparalton speeialfsls
Stncc !9:l8
Fat mtotmdi•Orl, Plens!! Cal/"

MCAT/DAT
classes start
February 27th

ENROLL NOW

GAY.l,ESIII,AN STUDENT union, Tuesday, 2-9·82
7:30pl11 S.U.B. 250A or 2508.
2/9
CARNIVAL Ot' MUSIC Blue~ Jazz Rock Bands,
S.U.B. Ballroom, February 6, Free, JO a.m.-6 p.m.
2/4
TH.; STUI)I\NT VETEilANS Association will hold
tlleir monthly mcclins fqr the month of feb. on
Tues., Feb. 9, 1982 at 7 p.m. in the Cloil\1 CareCo2/10
Op, Mesa Vista.
VALENTINF.S DAY nANCE. Subway Station Feb,
13 9;00 P.M. Dance with your favorite valentine to
the f"bulous sounds of Thumper.
2/9
GI(OUI' TIIERAJ'Y IIEGINNING Thursday,
Febnlary I j, the Student Health Center Mental
Service will offer a grmtp therapy experience focused
on unprovin~ one's solial skills and interpersonal
relationships. The group Will meet on Thursdays,
2:00·3:00 p.m. at the Student Health Center.
Facilitated by l'at Dolan, R.N., M.A. and Michael
Baron Ph.D. For more information and a
preliminary interview call277-4537.
2/9
AIIORTION. SUPPORT GROUP Beginning
February 9, a support group for women who have
eKperienced an aborr:on will be offered at the
Student Heath Center, Tuesduys 8:30-10:00 a.m. fur
Six weeks. FacilitiateLI by Pal Dolan, R.N.,
M ..\.(Student Mental Health Service) and Melinda
Handmakcr, P.A. (Student Women's Health Service). Free to students enrolled for 6 or more hours.
For informatio and in<lividual pre-registration in.·
tervicw call 277-4537.
2/9
CI'R CLASSF.S • FOil information and preregistration call the Student Health Center • 277J 136. $3 fee,
Z/5
STOP WI I' I'! IIAI.I.Y Sat., l'cb. 6, noon, 2501 Yale
S.c. DOl! Westinghouse H.Q. Brine's the !lollom

7. Travel

w

u~.

GOT A 'I' EN to wonder out yonder? Say it here. tfn
Rll>t:ns WANTt:D LJo:AVING for Detroit early
February. Going through Oklahoma City, St, Louis
and Indianapolis. Call Jack 298-5577.
2/8

8. Miscellaneous
MAG,\ZINES 1897 TO 1981 .• SO percent off, 'Ia
Price Books, llcoords and Magazines, UniversiiY at
Central.
2/8
JAZZt:RCISF.- I.AUGIJ, SW~AT, work your buns
off! Hokona Dorm cellar, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
7:00p.m .. 268-6632 for Jnformatiori.
2/8
FHl:l\ IIF:En, WINF: etc. , , over $'IS coupons, Bill
of Fare Restaurant Guide, U.N.M. Bookstore. 2112

10. Cardiograms
SAY VOUil VALENTJN~;·s Pa)' message to that
special "heart.thunopcr" or yours here, under
Cardiograms, where it's bound to be rea!l.
tfn

9. Las Noticias

~

SMOKING n:SSATION WORKSJIOP, 4 Week
session. Conscientious participation required.
Session begins Feb, IS, Monda)' and Thursday
evenings, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Appoinlmcnts made at the
2/5
Student Health Center. 277-3136.
llANCI> TO Ttlt: unlirnited soynds of Southside,
Friday and Saturday. Dance to Funk disco with
James Unlintitcd! Wltcre'l The Subway Station.
Time? 9-12:30.
liS
FLAMt:NCO GUITARIST RANUY Ruwes
presented for your iunchlime enterlulnment in the
SUB Lounge, Wednesday, 12 noon.
214

TJl£ CATS

MEOW

S£lQNDHAND CLOrHES
NEW~ USED
(or WOMEN, N.EJJ ~ CHILO/tEN
YOfl REMEMBER THOSE GOOD . ~
OLD PRICES ON CLOTHES 1
WE STILL HAVE THEN.!
(
3/0ICENTNAL;SE
10-$:30/HON-F/U
,Z-~5~5·-~--~--J._o
..10,--4~ . ~,,.r_______ J

J
~

Another Great Offer From

Putt·Putt Goll 8

Games®---~
..~....
---··

,------------------------UNM Student Special!
1
I

Purchase $5.00 worth of
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
1
limit one coupon per person per day.

I
(

Expires 2·11·82

·--------------------~----~

9801 Lomas NE 296·4242

5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Wl7agon

Tilt: ('ITAI>t:I.-SUPt:RII location ncar UNM and
d<111 n!OwT\. Bu~ \etoite e<ery :lO mmute.•, I bedroom
ot cffidcnq, from $2iO. All tllilolies· fJaid, Deluxe
kll,hcn wi!h di1hwa1hcr and disposal, recreation
room, ~"imnting pool, TV room and laundry. Adull
<IIUples, ho l'ch I520 Uni>cnity NE. 243·2494. tfn
AU. l'lll.lliK<; J>,\111, Furrti>h attraclivc ef·
fidcncy $195 per month, very coly, ncar UN·
M/\hopping ;md park. 2SS·3265.
2110

265-2524

please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
Mcnaul NE.
4/IS
AI'PI.ICATIONS ARt; NOW being taken for
position 111 the Girl Scout Summer Camp In the
Jemez Mount<lins. Needed arc: nurse, .riding stuff,
counselors, handyman and kitchen aides. Call 243·
9581 for more informalion.
214
SUMMER ORIENTATION JOIIS available.
Conduct campus tours, assist .new students, cor.duct
orienl!ttion programs, and staff information booths.
Applications due Feb. 19, Demo of Students Office,
Mesa Vista 1129, 277-3361.
2/5
OVERSF.,\S JOIIS • SUMMF.R/ycar round,
Europe, S, Amer,, Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing, Free info. Write IJC
BoXS.2-NM·l., Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
2/16
PART-TIMF., WE ARJo:. taking applicatiorrs for
pnrt-timc cashier· at 'h Price llooks, University at
Central. Apply in person, II a,m, • 4 p.m. only, No
phone calls please.
2/8
JANITOR--MAINT~NF.NCE, 3/4 time Days and or
evenings. Call Art Sea,rs 292-2298,
2/8
t:MI'LOYM~NT·COLORAUO
SUMMEII
M·ountain Resort Employer is seeking male and
female applicants fpr: ltclail Sales, Food. Service and
other retail oriented ja~s. Mid May thru Mid
September. For further Information write: National
I' ark Village North, 34~0 Fall River Road, Moraine
Ro~te, Este> Park, Colorado, 80517.
2/4
RETI\,IL CLEitK FOH adult bookstore. Sales experience helpful. Call265-3739 noon-4pm.
2/9
16mm PROJF.CTINIST FOR adult .cinema.
Experience desired, Call 265-3739 noon-4pm. 02/9
~516

Back Issues • Collector's
Comics • S.F. • Magazines •
Paperbacks • Collectors
Records

% PRICE BOOKS!
Central At University
Phone: 842·0624

ACROSS
1 Paid notices
4 Planet
8 Mama's mate
12 Decay
13 Toward shelter
14 Dillseed
15 Large bird
16 Pierce
18 Dispatches
20 Waste allowance
21 Preposition
22 Affirmative
23 Greek letter
27 Existed
29 Crimson
30 Slink
31 Spanish article
32 Drunkard
33 Excavate
34 Chinese mile
35 Peeled
37 Noise
38 Write
39 Jog
40 Roman
bronze
41 Negative
42 Bushy
clumps
44 Slush and
trust
47 Decide
51 Plunge
52 Sandarac
tree
53 Metal
54 Gossip
55 Small rugs
56 Care for
57 Soak
DOWN
1 Wargod
2 Cupola

3 Dwarfs
4 Charts
5Eleverage
6 Leased
7 Prophets
8 Separating
9 Collection of
facts
10 Fondle·
11 Devoured
17 Tellurium
symbol
19 Suffice
22 Still
24 Digraph
25 Yarn
26 Related
27 Cried
28 Winglike
29 Staff
30 Transgress
32 Hunting dogs
33 Underworld
god .
36 Artificial fan•

Answer toTuesday's Puzzle

37
38
40
41
43
44

guage
Fond wish
Meditate
Let In
Greek letter
Conjunction
Ward off

45 Coin
46 Fish
47 Obstruct
48 Time period
49 Make lace
50 Negative pre-

fix

~

j

t·

'

4

;j

